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Diagnostic issues in a family with late onset

type 2 neurofibromatosis

D G R Evans, D Bourn, A Wallace, R T Ramsden, J D Mitchell, T Strachan

Abstract
We report a family with type 2 neuro-

fibromatosis and late onset tumours. Five
members of this family have developed
hearing loss late in life, two ofwhom have
only been shown to have the diagnosis in
their seventies, and three other obligate
gene carriers died undiagnosed at 64, 72,
and 78 years of age. A missense mutation
at the C-terminal end of the NF2 protein
has been identified in this family and se-

gregates with disease. The use of highly
polymorphic markers for predictive test-
ing is also shown. There appears to be an

autosomal dominant form of spino-
cerebellar degeneration which is se-

gregating separately to NF2 in this family,
which created a diagnostic dilemma.

(JrMed Genet 1995;32: 470-474)
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Type 2 neurofibromatosis (NF2) is an auto-
somal dominant disorder predisposing to tu-
mours ofneurogenic origin. The great majority
of people with NF2 will present in the second
and third decades with bilateral vestibular
schwannomas (VS) and many will also develop
schwannomas of other cranial nerves, spinal
nerve roots, and peripheral nerves.'2 In ad-
dition about 50% will also develop cranial or

spinal meningiomas.' It has been suggested
that there is concordance of disease severity in
families, but not between them, and that this
may reflect a genotype/phenotype correlation.34
Recently, the NF2 gene has been mapped to
chromosome 22q 12 and identified as a member

of a family of genes which encode proteins
thought to interact with membrane and cyto-

skeletal proteins including genes encoding mer-
lin, ezrin, radixin, erythrocyte band 4.1 protein,
and others.56 Characterisation of the gene cod-
ing sequence56 and identification ofintron/exon
boundaries7 has permitted mutation screening.
We report a family which is unusual for the
late onset of symptoms in which we have iden-
tified the causative mutation and in whom
predictive testing is easily achieved with linked
markers.

Case report
The family pedigree is shown in fig 1 and
clinical details in the table.
The proband (401), a woman, presented at

the age of 30 years with progressive hearing
loss starting initially on the right side. She
then developed severe headaches secondary to
hydrocephalus and underwent a CT scan aged
33 years which showed bilateral large VS
(3 cm). In the following 16 months she under-
went excision of both tumours through a trans-
labyrinthine approach as well as shunting
procedures. Following these operations she was
completely deaf, but has learnt to lip read well.
Since then she has had three skin lumps excised
from her arms all of which were reported as

"neurofibromas". However, the pathology has
not been reviewed. In addition to this she has
two further intracutaneous plaques, but no cafe
au lait patches. She has recently undergone
surgery to remove a large cervical spinal
schwannoma.

Features ofNF2 and spinocerebellar degeneration in family members

Subject Age (y) Dfns onset BVS Spnl tum Cranl mening CAL Skin tum Tremor Ataxia NF2 mut

101 +72 52 dk dk dk dk dk dk dk dk
201 +64 44 dk dk dk dk dk dk dk dk
202 + 78 50 dk dk dk dk dk dk dk dk
203 +86 no dk dk dk dk dk dk dk dk
301 70 61 yes no no no no yes yes yes
302 68 no - - - no no yes yes no
303 72 no - - - no no no no no
304 63 no - - - dk dk dk dk dk
305 72 52 yes no yes no no no no yes
306 59 43 yes yes yes no no no no yes
307 66 no - dk dk dk dk dk dk dk
401 37 30 yes yes no no 5 no no yes
402 41 no no no no no no yes yes no

403 21 no - - - dk dk dk dk dk
404 28 no - - - no no no no no

405 37 no - - - dk dk no no no

406 33 no - - - dk dk dk dk dk
501 15 no - - - no no no no yes

502 12 no - - - no no no no yes

CAL=cafe au lait; tum=tumour; spnl=spinal; cranl mening=cranial meningioma; BVS=bilateral vestibular schwannomas on

scan; Dfns=deafness; mut=mutation.
dk=where the presence of a feature was not known; -=no evidence clinically; no is entered for CNS tumours when CT or

MRI must have been performed.
No evidence for cataracts was found on slit lamp examination in 306, 401, 501, and 502 and on ophthalmoscopy in 301 and
305.
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Figure 1 Pedigree symbols shaded in the left half represent people with evidence of spinocerebellar degeneration; those
shaded in the right half represent people with bilateral deafness and presumed or proven NF2. Quoted age in years is age
at death or current age. Boxed haplotypes represent inferred NF2 associated haplotype.

The father of 401 (301) presented aged 22
years with a progressive ataxia and, more lat-
terly, incessant tremor. He only began to notice
hearing loss at the age of 61 years and still
retains some serviceable hearing. On exam-
ination aged 64 years he had marked tremor
especially in his hands as well as cerebellar
ataxia. Nerve conduction studies showed an
axonal degenerative pattern, but brain stem
evoked potentials and a CT scan were all re-
ported as normal. In the light of the history of
NF2 in his daughter the CT scan was repeated
one year later with contrast, but no abnormality
was detected in the acoustic meati or canals.
In view of the clear history of a similar pattern
of ataxia and tremor in his father (201), sister
(302), and daughter (402) it was felt that these
features represented an autosomal dominant
spinocerebellar degeneration syndrome. An

MRI scan was arranged when he was 70 years
of age as a cousin (306) had recently been
diagnosed as having bilateral VS. This clearly
showed bilateral enhancing lesions in the acous-
tic meati.
A cousin of401 (305) presented with hearing

loss aged 52 years which was attributed to his
work as an engineer. This became progressively
worse until he developed seizures aged 71 years.
After his sister (306) was diagnosed with NF2
he underwent a CT scan which showed a 9 cm
frontal meningioma, but no evidence of VS.
However, MRI scanning showed intracana-
licular tumours.

Molecular analysis
Details of the methods for molecular analysis
are shown in the appendix.8
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tremor had clearly not inherited the gene as
was the case for 303, 405, and 403. However,
both the children of 401 who continued to
have normal brain stem evoked responses and
subject 403 who is asymptomatic aged 29 years
were shown to have inherited the family muta-
tion.

Figure 2 SSCP analysis. The PCR products analysed
correspond to exon 15 of the NF2 gene spanning codons
525-579. Lane 1 subject 402, lane 2 subject 401, lane 3
subject 301, lane 4 subject 302, lane 5 subject 305, lane 6
subject 305. Patient specific bands can be seen for affected
subjects 301, 305, 306, and 401.

Results
The haplotypes for the flanking microsatellite
markers S275 and S280 are shown on the
pedigree (fig 1). Linkage predictions for 302,
303, 402, 404, and 405 showed a risk of <0 1%
chance of being affected. Subjects 403, 501,
and 502 were at >99 9% chance of being affec-
ted.
Genomic DNA samples prepared from peri-

pheral blood from two affected members of
the family (306 and 401) were amplified with
intron specific primers amplifying across all the
exons of the NF2 gene.7 Amplified fragments
were screened for patient specific variants using
SSCP analysis. Fig 2 shows the variant bands
detected in exon 15 amplified material. Cloning
and sequence analysis (fig 3) of the mutant
allele showed a T1604--C transition causing
a Leu-+Pro change at position 535 (numbering
as in reference 5). This change also abolishes
a PstI site (CTGCAG) in the genomic DNA
allowing direct detection of the mutation. Ana-
lysis of other family members indicated that
this mutation is present in all people predicted
to be at risk by linkage analysis.
From the combination of mutation analysis

and linkage it is clear that the history ofdeafness
dating back to subject 101 was the result of a
mutation in the NF2 gene. Subjects 101, 201,
and 202 were all deaf in the last 20 years of
life but died from apparently unrelated causes.
Members of this family who were not clearly
affected were offered predictive testing; sub-
jects 302 and 402 who exhibited ataxia and

.&GCA AG CAT2&GCAGGAG C6i

Figure 3 DNA sequencing profile of relevant region of
NF2 gene containing T1604--C transition (arrowed).

Discussion
The variability of disease course between famil-
ies and the relatively similar course within
families has led previous authors to suggest a
subdivision of NF2 into severe (Wishart) and
mild (Gardner) subgroups.49 With the recent
cloning of the NF2 gene"6 there has inevitably
been a search for the elusive genotype/pheno-
type correlation to explain this. Early reports
of germline mutations have not provided any
concrete evidence for this,'°0 but we have pre-
viously reported a family which has a large
deletion encompassing the NF2 gene in which
there is a mild phenotype.'2 The spectrum of
pathological mutations reported in NF2
patients include relatively few missense
mutations.671013 The residue affected in this
instance, Leu 535, is conserved in the murine
NF2 homologue and in human moesin.' All
other members of the NF2 gene family encode
products with a valine residue in this position.
As valine and leucine have very similar chemical
properties, a high degree of conservation is
indicated at this codon position. Such a non-
conservative Leu--Pro change would be pre-
dicted to affect the oa helical domain of the
NF2 protein. This mutation has not been ob-
served in a survey of a large number of normal
alleles, and our analysis of all of the exons of
the NF2 gene has failed to detect any other
mutations in affected family members.

Currently SSCP is able to detect 30 to 60%
of mutations in the NF2 gene from genomic
DNA. As 50% of people are new mutations
this offers a substantial boost to the ability
to perform presymptomatic predictive tests.
However, complete analysis of the whole gene
may take several months. We have also been
able to show the usefulness of linkage in this
family with eight out of eight subjects suc-
cessfully undergoing presymptomatic testing
with linked markers. There is currently no
evidence for heterogeneity in NF2 4 and linkage
diagnosis is therefore appropriate even in small
nuclear families.'5 There is clearly controversy
as to whether predictive testing should be
offered in childhood, particularly in a family
like this one, where onset has been exclusively
well into adulthood. However, there are ex-
ceptions even in mild families, such as subject
401, and overall 10% of people with NF2
present before 10 years of age.' A decision to
offer presymptomatic testing at the inception
of more comprehensive screening at 10 to 12
years,3 or to delay this until the person can
make a more informed choice at around 18
years, should take into consideration the se-
verity of the phenotype in the family and other
individual considerations.

Before the ability to detect tiny tumours with
MRI scans (it is important to note that CT
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scans failed to detect the VS in both 306 and
301), families such as the one we have described
would have gone completely undiagnosed, as
indeed they did for over 50 years. The Penn-
sylvanian family originally reported by Gardner
and Frazier'6 included many family members
who went deaf late in life, although more recent
generations presented much earlier, some dying
in their twenties of VS related problems. One
obligate gene carrier female in the second gen-
eration died at the age of 85 years, although
the age at onset of deafness was not known.
Despite the fact that three members of our

family died undiagnosed in their sixties and
seventies, they were all symptomatic by their
fifties. MRI scanning would indubitably have
shown bilateral VS and this family does not
therefore show any real evidence of non-pene-
trance. There are still, therefore, no convincing
reports of non-penetrance after 60 years of age.
While our family does show how some families
may require no active intervention in their
natural life, our subject 401 clearly would not
have survived without surgery at 33 years of
age. Therefore even in late onset families one

must counsel caution with regard to the age at
onset and growth patterns of these tumours.
Nevertheless, the prolonged period of deafness
not requiring intervention would otherwise sug-
gest not only a later onset of tumorigenesis,
but also a much slower growth pattern as-

sociated with the family mutation. The isolation
of the mutation in this family may be of benefit
in counselling other families with the same or

similar mutations. It is also of interest that
apart from 401 there is a virtual absence of
cutaneous and ophthalmic manifestations in
the family, as appears to be the case in the
milder phenotypes.'

We are grateful to the many clinicians involved with this family
including Mr B C S Whitfield, Mr D A Moffat, Mr D G Hardy,
Dr E Maher, Mr R Lye, and Dr P Crawshaw who also read
the manuscript.
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Appendix
Linkage. Two STR markers flanking the NF2
gene were used for linkage analysis, D22S275
(proximal) and D22S280 (distal).5 PCR was
carried out in 10 p1 volumes using 25 ng of
genomic DNA, 5 pmol of each primer,
200 gmol/l ofeach dNTP, 02U Taq polymerase
(Life Technologies) in a 1 x PCR reaction
buffer (100mmol/l Tris-HCl, pH 9 0,
20 mmol/l ammonium sulphate, 1-5 mmol/l
magnesium chloride). PCR cycling conditions
were initial denaturation 930: three minutes,
30 cycles of 930: one minute, 60°(D22S275)
or 50°(D22S280): one minute, 720: one min-
ute, and a final elongation of 720: five minutes.
D22S280 PCR products were reduced in mo-
lecular weight by digesting with 2 units of the
restriction enzyme MseI (New England Bio-
labs) for four hours. Protein was removed from
all PCR reactions by extraction with 15 gl of
phenol:chloroform (1: 1). Before electro-
phoresis 2-5 gl of a sucrose based loading
buffer was added to each sample. The STR
markers were electrophoresed on 1 mm thick,
12 cm, 8% (19:1) native polyacrylamide gels
at 50 mA constant current for approximately 90
minutes and subsequently visualised by silver
staining. STR alleles were not sized but as-
signed a ranking within the family, allele "1"
for each marker being designated that ofhighest
molecular weight.

Risk calculations were made using the
MLINK computer program and assumed an
NF2 gene frequency of 1:40 000 and the fol-
lowing locus order and recombination frac-
tions: 22cen-D22S275-(0-5cM)-NF2-(2-5cM)-
D22S280-22qter.'
Mutation analysis. Genomic DNA samples pre-
pared from peripheral blood were amplified
with primers for all 16 exons of the NF2 gene,
using primers previously described.8 PCR re-
actions were performed in a total reaction vol-
ume of 25 p1 using 100 ng genomic DNA,
20 pmol of each primer, 200 ptm of deoxy-
ribonucleoside triphosphate, 0-5 U Tbr
polymerase, (Northumbria Biologicals Ltd),
1 x reaction buffer (Northumbria Biologicals
Ltd) overlaid with mineral oil. Amplification
was performed on a PCR 480 Perkin Elmer
Cetus machine (35 cycles of 950 for 90 seconds,
500 for 90 seconds, and 720 for 30 seconds
followed by a final elongation step of 720 for
10 minutes).
SSCP analysis was carried out by Hydrolink-

MDE gel (AT Biochem) electrophoresis ac-
cording to the supplier's instructions. Samples
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for SSCP analysis (3 ,u of PCR product) were

diluted with 3 pl of a solution containing 95%
formamide, 20 mmol/l EDTA, 20 mmol/l
NaOH, 0 05% bromophenol blue, and 0-05%
xylene cyanol, and denatured at 950 for three
minutes. Electrophoresis was carried out on

24 cm vertical and 1 mm thick gels at a constant

voltage of 250 V for 13 to 16 hours. Gels were

silver stained by sequential incubations in 10%
ethanol and 0 5% acetic acid (2 x 3 minutes),
0K1% silver nitrate (15 minutes), 15% NaOH,
and 0-15% formaldehyde (20 minutes), and
0 75% sodium carbonate (10 minutes) and
photographed as appropriate.
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